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What happens when a man you've always hated turns out to be the one who saves you, risking his own life to rescue

you from certain death? 

Lines are blurred. 

Everything you've always thought was true isn't quite so clear anymore. 

Dani

I've always hated Marcus Colter. I have since high school. We antagonize each other every time we meet, and I

thought our dislike was mutual, until he ends up saving my life on a suicide mission to rescue me from my captors,

men who would have killed me if not for Marcus. Everything that happens after that successful, crazy, and

dangerous mission confuses me. 

Turns out, not only is Marcus incredibly brave, but he also has a gruff kindness that I never knew existed. His quiet

strength sees me through my pain and fear after he pulls me out of the danger zone. 

I'm not sure what to think of Marcus Colter anymore. 
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He's still the bossy alpha male who drives me crazy, but I eventually discover that there's so much more to Marcus

than what's on the surface. 

Apparently, I've never known the real Marcus Colter. 

Maybe nobody does... 

Please Note: Billionaire Unveiled is a full-length novel of approximately 65k words. Bonus material is included at the

end Billionaire Unveiled, so if you liked this novel you can also enjoy Come Away With Me by Ruth Cardello, and a

sneak peek of The Billionaire's Secret by J.S. Scott.
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